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Interdisciplinary groundwater issues related to global environmental changes are, subsurface warming

due to global warming and urbanization, global groundwater depression due to rapid increase in

groundwater demand, submarine groundwater discharge which is one of the water cycle component but

not globally evaluated yet, and groundwater footprint which is related to global sustainability. These

issues have been studied not only in the area of groundwater hydrology but also in the multi -disciplines

such as coastal oceanography for submarine groundwater discharge, geothermic for subsurface warming,

and geodesy for global groundwater depression which was revealed by satellite GRACE. In this paper,

interdisciplinary studies on groundwater and subsurface environmental changes for global sustainability

have been reviewed with conjunction of oceanography, geothermic and geodesy.
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Groundwater depletion in the world’s major aquifer systems poses a major threat to global food and

water security. Many of these aquifers are trans-boundary, both within and between nations. However,

very few formal trans-boundary groundwater agreements exist, at least internationally. In this presentation

we review the 15-year lifetime of GRACE data (2002-2017) and our estimates of changing freshwater

availability, including groundwater storage changes at the regional and aquifer scales. A roadmap for

ensuring sound international groundwater management is discussed, as are implications for global food

security.
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Groundwater is the source for approximately 40% of all global freshwater demand, and is thus critical for

water supplies and associated food production in arid and semi-arid regions, especially during dry

seasons. The increasing demand for water and food (due to population growth) and variability in water

resources (due to climate change) have led to long-term groundwater depletion, compromising the

sustainability of human water use in several regions of the world. Here, we utilized fully coupled climate

model simulations from the Community Earth System Model Large Ensemble Project to investigate

groundwater storage changes in the world’s major aquifers (Guarani, Southern Plains, Northwestern

India, Middle East, Canning, North China Plain, and Central Valley) under future climate changes. The

projections show that climate change contributes to changes in groundwater storage not only via changes

in precipitation, but also through changes in plant transpiration under CO2 fertilization effects, reductions

in snowmelt, and enhancement of surface evaporation, which collectively lead to contrasting effects

between increased precipitation and increased evapotranspiration.
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Fundamental challenges remain in the large-scale modelling of groundwater resources using either Global

Hydrological Models (GHMs) or Land-Surface Models (LSMs). These challenges include the representation

of groundwater recharge processes and geological controls on groundwater occurrence. Current

large-scale models, with one notable exception, disregard indirect (i.e. focused) recharge that occurs via

leakage from surface waters and is often the dominant recharge pathway in semi-arid environments.

Further, models do not represent the preferential pathways which can control the timing and magnitude

of recharge. Additional challenges include the representation of human withdrawals of groundwater,

particularly in areas of intensive irrigation, that are generally disregarded (e.g. LSMs) and largely untested.

Indeed, because groundwater-level monitoring networks are so limited globally, current assessments of

groundwater resources commonly rely upon output from GCMs and LSMs as well as GRACE satellite

observations in which groundwater storage changes are resolved using large-scale model data. Such

models are furthermore the primary source of information on projected climate change impacts on

groundwater resources. There remains a paucity of studies examining the robustness of terrestrial water

balances including estimates of groundwater recharge and storage simulated by LSMs and GHMs using in

situ observations. On behalf of The Chronicles Consortium, I report preliminary analyses comparing

groundwater recharge estimated by both LSMs and GHMs to long-term observations of groundwater

levels and stable-isotope ratios. Such comparisons require careful consideration as in situ observations

may not represent grid-scale averaging. Nevertheless, given the non-linearities in model parameterisations

that can occur during the shift to higher grid resolutions (e.g. 0.5° to 5 km), it will become increasingly

important to reconcile revised model structures with in situ observations. Preliminary results derive from

the analysis of the relationship between monthly precipitation and subsurface runoff (i.e. proxy for

groundwater recharge) from 4 LSMs (CLM2.0/CLM4.5, NOAH, MOSAIC, VIC) and 3 GHMs (PCR-GLOBWB,

WaterGAP, MATSIRO) at 1°x1° and both multi-decadal records of groundwater levels from 8 countries

(Benin, Burkina Faso, Ghana, Niger, South Africa, Tanzania, Uganda, Zimbabwe) and stable-isotope ratios

collated from long-term IAEA stations and published sources in 7 countries (Burkina Faso, Chad, Ethiopia,

Namibia, South Africa, Tanzania, Zimbabwe). Analyses reveal substantial spatial variability among the

GLDAS LSMs in subsurface runoff across Africa. Precipitation and subsurface runoff in LSMs show

non-linear (i.e. reflecting bias to heavy rainfall), linear, or no bivariate associations in contrast to

consistently non-linear relationships noted from the comparison of stable-isotope ratios in rainfall and

groundwater. GHMs also demonstrate substantial variability in computed potential recharge though

greater consistency is observed in their dependence of groundwater recharge on monthly or seasonal

rainfall exceeding a monthly or seasonal threshold, consistent with some piezometric records. A key

outcome from the analysis of multi-decadal groundwater-level data is the importance of indirect recharge

processes (e.g. Niger, South Africa, Tanzania, Zimbabwe) despite their current exclusion from all but one

large-scale model. On-going initiatives (e.g. GEWEX-GHP/GLASS, The Chronicles Consortium) seeking to

bring large-scale modelling and GRACE communities together with those analysing in situ observations

are urgently required to address fundamental and substantial limitations that persist in the modelled

representation of groundwater in the terrestrial water balance, particularly in the tropics.
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In this study, we use two different land surface hydrological models to assess the global, regional, and

local-scale impacts of human land-water management practices on land surface hydrology and climate

system. The first model is a global land surface model called the HiGW-MAT that simulates the flows and

storages of water globally at 1-degree grids, taking into account various human activities such as

irrigation, reservoir operation, and groundwater pumping. The second model is the regional hydrological

model called the LEAF-Hydro-Flood, which simulates surface and sub-surface hydrological processes

including river-floodplain dynamics at 2 to 5km grids; the model has recently been enhanced to simulate

anthropogenic water flows by incorporating the schemes to represent the aforementioned human

activities. A series of numerical experiments are carried out by turning the human impact schemes on and

off in each of the two models. We present four sets of analysis by using the results from the two models.

First, results from the global model are used to examine the human-induced changes in global and

regional water balance, with an emphasis on the widely debated issue of the desiccation of the Aral Sea in

central Asia and the groundwater depletion in northwest India and Pakistan. In this analysis, we make an

integrated use of model results and the data from the Gravity Recovery and Climate Experiment (GRACE)

satellite mission. Second, we examine the global and regional climate impacts of human activities,

particularly irrigation, again by using the results of the global model coupled with its parent climate model

MIROC. Third, we compare the results from the two models over the selected river basins to examine the

role of increased spatial resolution in the regional model to better simulate certain hydrologic fluxes and

stores, essential to capture the human footprint. Finally, we use the results from the regional model to

highlight the importance of and challenges in using the high-resolution model to simulate reservoir

operation over regional to local scales.
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This study examines the impacts of groundwater pumping on terrestrial and atmospheric water balances

and quantify its contribution to global sea level rise (SLR) using a global climate modelling approach. This

is a follow-up of the pioneering study by Wada et al. (2016). In contrast to Wada et al (2016) in which the

analysis was limited to the global-integrated long-term averages, the present study extends to analyse

spatial and temporal patterns in the water balance at global, continental and aquifer levels, and quantify

the contributions from terrestrial water storage (TWS) changes and anthropogenic pumping to SLR on the

continental and aquifer scales. This research is divided into: 1. Global analysis, 2. Continental (Africa,

Asia, Europe, North America, Oceania, and South America) analysis, and 3. Aquifer-based analysis

(contribution from TWS changes to SLR will be analysed based on 37 global major aquifers).
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Recent hydrological modelling and Earth observations have located and quantified alarming rates of

groundwater depletion over the world. This is primarily due to water withdrawals for irrigation, but the

connections with their main driver, global food consumption, have not yet been explored. Here we show

that approximately eleven percent of non-renewable groundwater use for irrigation is embedded in food

trade, of which two thirds are exported by Pakistan, the United States and India alone. We provide the first

quantification of depleting groundwater embedded in the world’s food trade by combining unique

global, crop-specific estimates of non-renewable groundwater abstraction with international food trade

data. A vast majority of the world’s population lives in countries sourcing nearly all their staple crop

imports from partners who deplete groundwater to produce these crops, highlighting risks for global food

and water security. Groups of countries are found particularly exposed to these risks as they both produce

and import food irrigated from rapidly depleting aquifers, such as the USA, Mexico, Iran and China. These

results can help improve the sustainability of global food production and groundwater resources

management by identifying priority regions and agricultural products at risk as well as the end-consumers

of these products.
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The Central Valley of California is one of the most productive agricultural locations in the world, made

possible by a complex and vast irrigation system. Beginning in 2012, California endured one of the worst

droughts in its history. Local impacts of the drought have been evaluated, but it is not yet well understood

how the drought reverberated through the global food system. Here, we quantify drought impacts to the

water footprint (WF) of agricultural production and virtual water transfers (VWT) of the Central Valley of

California. To do this, we utilize high spatial, temporal, and water source resolution datasets and a crop

model from pre-drought conditions (2011) through three years of exceptional drought (2012--2014).

Despite a 6.5% reduction in crop production over the course of the drought, the WF of agricultural

production in the Central Valley increased by 1.3%. This was due to greater crop water requirements from

higher temperatures and a shift to more water-intensive orchard and vine crops. The groundwater WF

increased from 5.93 km3 in 2011 to 11.64 km3 in 2014, predominantly in the Tulare Basin. During the

drought, transfers of food commodities declined by 1.3%. However, total VWT increased by 4.2% (0.57

km3), driven by an increase in groundwater VWT (3.31 km3), offsetting declines in green and surface

VWT. During the drought, local and global consumers doubled their reliance on the already overexploited

Central Valley Aquifer. These results indicate that drought may strengthen the telecoupling between

unsustainable groundwater withdrawals and distant consumers of groundwater-intensive agricultural

commodities.
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Human actions impact current drought conditions and, in combination with climate change, will very

likely impact future hydrological drought characteristics across the world. Here, I quantify the impact of

human water use, groundwater pumping, reservoir regulation and climate change on historical and future

low flows 

on a global scale. I use the global hydrological and water resources model PCR-GLOBWB to simulate daily

discharge for the period 1950–2100. 

First, I will show a historical analysis for the period 1950-2015, where we focus on the recent drought in

the state of California and the alterations in drought characteristics that have occurred due to human

water management. Next, I use the latest CMIP5 climate projections taken from five General Circulation

Models (GCMs) and four emission scenarios (RCPs), under the framework of the Inter-Sectoral Impact

Model Intercomparison Project to project human impact on drought for 2000-2100. A natural or pristine

scenario was used to calculate the impact of the climate on hydrological drought and was compared to a

scenario with human influences. 

The results show that drought is severely affected by human actions, mainly by groundwater pumping and

reservoir operations, respectively worsening and alleviating drought severity. For the case study in the

state of California, we see the severe impact of human actions on drought in the increase in drought

duration compared to the pristine conditions. The impact is most evident in groundwater and discharge,

because most of the human impact is caused by groundwater pumping and surface water abstraction. 

For the 21st century, we see a significant impact of climate change and human water use in large parts of

Asia, Middle East and the Mediterranean, where the relative contribution of humans on the changed

drought severity can be close to 100 percent. The differences between RCPs are small indicating that

human water use is proportional to the changes in the climate. Reservoirs tend to reduce the impact of

drought by water retention in the wet season, which in turn will lead to increased water availability in the

dry season, especially for large regions in Europe and North America. The impact of climate change varies

throughout the season for parts of Europe and North America, while in other regions (e.g. North Africa,

Middle East and Mediterranean) the impact is not influenced by seasonal changes. 

This study illustrates that the impact of groundwater pumping and reservoirs is non-trivial and can vary

substantially per region and per season. Considering their large impact on changing drought conditions,

human influences should be included in projections of future drought characteristics.
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In 2015 central and eastern Europe were affected by severe drought. Impacts of the drought were felt

across many sectors, incl. agriculture, drinking water supply, electricity production, navigation, fisheries,

and recreation. This drought event has recently been studied from meteorological and streamflow

perspective, but no analysis of the groundwater drought has been performed. This is not surprising

because real-time groundwater level observations often are not available. In this study we use previously

established spatially-explicit relationships between meteorological drought and groundwater drought to

quantify the 2015 groundwater drought over two regions in southern Germany and eastern Netherlands.

We also tested the applicability of the Gravity Recovery Climate Experiment (GRACE) Terrestrial Water

Storage (TWS) and GRACE-based groundwater anomalies to capture the spatial variability of the 2003 and

2015 drought events. 

We use the monthly groundwater observations from 2040 wells to establish the spatially varying optimal

accumulation period between the Standardized Groundwater Index (SGI) and the Standardized

Precipitation Evapotranspiration Index (SPEI) at a 0.250 gridded scale. The resulting optimal accumulation

periods range between 1 and more than 24 months, indicating strong spatial differences in groundwater

response time to meteorological input over the region. 

Based on these optimal accumulation periods, we found that in Germany a uniform severe groundwater

drought persisted for several months (i.e. SGI below the drought threshold of 20th percentile for almost all

grid cells in August, September and October 2015), whereas the Netherlands appeared to have relatively

high groundwater levels (never below the drought threshold of 20th percentile). The differences between

this event and the European 2003 benchmark drought are striking. The 2003 groundwater drought was

less uniformly pronounced, both in the Netherlands and Germany, with the regional averaged SGI above

the 50th percentile. This is because slowly responding wells still were above average from the wet year of

2002-2003, which experienced severe flooding in central Europe. 

GRACE-TWS does show that both 2003 and 2015 were relatively dry, but the difference between

Germany and the Netherlands in 2015 and the spatially-variable groundwater drought pattern in 2003

were not captured. This could be associated to the coarse spatial scale of GRACE. The simulated

groundwater anomalies based on GRACE-TWS deviated considerably from the GRACE-TWS signal and

from observed groundwater anomalies. These are therefore not suitable for use in real-time groundwater

drought monitoring in our case study regions. 

Our study shows that the relationship between meteorological drought and groundwater drought can be

used to quantify groundwater drought and that the 2015 groundwater drought in southern Germany was

more severe than the 2003 drought, because of preconditions in slowly responding groundwater wells.

For sustainable groundwater drought management strategies the use of groundwater level monitoring is

needed to study the spatial variability of local groundwater drought, which mostly coincides with drought

impacts.
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As China’s Capital, Beijing currently has a population of 22 million people with per capital water

resources of less than 100 m3, one twentieth of the national average and one eightieth of the global.

Groundwater withdrawals (2.3 billion m3/year) account for approximately two thirds of total water use (3.5

billion m3/year) in Beijing, resulting in significant groundwater depletion and associated environmental

issues, such as land subsidence. Ever-growing population and economy will add further pressure on

Beijing’s groundwater resources. Unsustainable groundwater use threatens societal and economic

development of Beijing and poses a large uncertainty in future water supply. To partly alleviate the water

shortage issue in the more arid and industrialized North China, the Chinese government has launched the

largest water diversion project in the world, i.e., the South to North Water Diversion Project (SNWD),

which is a multi-decadal mega-infrastructure project, with the aim to transfer 44.8 billion m3 of fresh water

annually from the Yangtze River in the more humid south through three canal and pipeline systems (east,

central, and west routes). Its central route flows from the upper reaches of the Han River, a tributary of the

Yangtze River to Beijing, Tianjin and other major cities in Hebei and Henan Provinces. Since Dec 2014

when the water transferred by the central route reached Beijing to Feb 2017, totally 2 billion m3 of water

has been transferred. This has profoundly altered the structure of water supply in Beijing. This study

quantifies how the SNWD project impacts groundwater storage of Beijing using modeling, and ground and

satellite observations, and projects how groundwater storage changes in the future under different

climate and, social and economic scenarios.
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Global water withdrawals for beneficial purposes have been increasing substantially in the last century,

driven by the growth in population, food production, and income. The ensuing damages have been

building up rapidly during recent years, with many basins around the world undergoing pervasive water

scarcity conditions and progressive depletion of groundwater. Moreover, impacts of future climatic and

socio-economic changes are projected to further exacerbate supply deficit in those basins. Therefore, the

development of adaptation strategies to address growing water scarcity is needed. Groundwater

resources are expected to play an important role and groundwater pumping will likely increase in the

future to offset the declines in surface water availability and to provide a buffer against extreme drought

events. However, groundwater resources are vulnerable to human activities and climatic conditions. For

instance, aquifer systems in numerous regions around the world have been suffering considerable

pressures during recent years, with extraction rates well above recharge. Intensive extractions have been

brought about mainly by the adoption of low-cost pumping technologies and the supply of subsidized

energy. 

The damages from groundwater depletion on water and food security and ecosystem wellbeing could be

substantial and irreversible, which call for the design of sustainable groundwater management policies.

The design of policies requires quantitative tools for planning and policy evaluation that integrate

biophysical, institutional, environmental, and economic metrics, reflecting decision-making objectives and

processes. This study presents a global hydro-economic modeling framework developed at IIASA that

represents water resource systems, infrastructure, management options and associated economic values

in an integrated manner. The model is able to interact with existing global integrated assessment tools or

global hydrological models. The model includes an economic-hydrologic optimization procedure that

aims to balance water demand and supply at the level of large-scale river basins worldwide. The objective

of the optimization is to minimize total costs of meeting water demands from agricultural, industrial and

domestic sectors, subject to various technical and resource constraints. The optimization includes

capacity expansion and is solved over a multi-decadal horizon. Sub-annual variability is incorporated at a

monthly time-scale. The model can be used to simulate a variety of basin management decisions

including resource extractions, inter-basin transfers, reservoir operation regimes, and water infrastructure

investment. The model uses information on water demand and availability provided by existing global

integrated assessment models and global hydrological models. 

In this study, the model is used to evaluate the effects of different groundwater management policies

(unlimited pumping vs. sustainable pumping) under future socio-economic and climatic scenarios

(combinations of Shared Socio-economic Pathways (SSPs) and Representative Concentration Pathways

(RCPs)). The model is applied to basins in the Middle East and North Africa (MENA) region which provides

a challenging case study. However, the modeling framework is designed to be adaptable for any basin

elsewhere. Model results show the economic and environmental tradeoffs among the different policy

choices and the hurdles facing policies aimed at reducing unsustainable groundwater use. Specifically,

our results suggest that addressing the redoubled challenge of adaptation to growing water scarcity and

sustainable use of groundwater resources in the MENA region will require major investments in more

efficient water use technologies and unconventional freshwater supply options, such as wastewater
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recycling and desalination, with potential consequences on water supply costs, energy use and carbon

emissions.
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Irrigation is commonly employed as the main strategy to maintain target crop production under climate

fluctuations. Weather index insurance presents another mean to cope with climate uncertainty by

providing farmers with additional financial resilience at low transaction cost, while avoiding moral hazard

and adverse selection that plague traditional crop damage-based insurance. Thus, the integrated use of

weather index insurance and irrigation has the potential to reduce groundwater use as irrigation presents

a significant share of groundwater depletion. So far, however, weather index insurance has been used

almost entirely on rain-fed cropland owing to technical difficulties in the conventional approach to

insurance design. We propose an alternative approach to overcome these obstacles and demonstrate

how to adopt weather index insurance optimally with available irrigation strategies from a financial

perspective. This optimal result, however, may present either potential benefits or unintended

consequences for aquifer management.
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We have been investigating subsurface temperature profiles in several Mega cities for reconstruct the past

ground surface temperature (GST), including Tokyo area, Osaka area, Bangkok area, and Berlin area. 

We examined the shapes of the subsurface temperature profiles and selected ones that are not

significantly disturbed by groundwater flow. Reconstruction of GST history for the last several hundred

years was made at two sites in the Tokyo area, at six sites in the Osaka area, at six sites in the Bangkok

area, and at eight sites in the Berlin area. We used a multi-layer model that allows layers with different

thermal properties, determining layer boundaries based on lithology of the formations around the wells.

We assumed that temperature variations propagate by only thermal diffusion into the subsurface. 

 

All of the reconstructed GST histories show surface warming in the last century. The GSTs increase ranges

from 0.4 to 5.0 K varies by sites. The tendency is that the GSTs increase in the city area are larger than

those of rural area. This tendency may reflect difference in the degree of urbanization or human activities.
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Withdrawal to availability ratio (WTA) is a widely accepted empirical index to express water stress in the

world. It accompanies two empirical thresholds or the regions where WTA exceeds 0.2 and 0.4 are

categorized as medium and high water stress respectively, but the rationale of these thresholds has been

little explained. Here we show these thresholds are linked with physical water scarcity using a state of the

art global hydrological model. The model enables us to simulate global water supply and demand at the

spatial resolution of 0.5°×0.5° at a daily temporal interval with distinction of seven water sources including

groundwater. From the simulation results, we obtained the relationship between WTA and the fraction of

water abstraction from local and renewable sources to all (FLRE). We found that when WTA exceeds 0.2

and 0.4, FLRE shows a sudden drop in FLRE or the regions require additional non-local and/or

nonrenewable water sources. The results support the general validity of WTA and the threshold as an

index to assess water scarcity. At the same time, they also call the users attention that considerable

spread between WTA and FLRE: WTA could be a surrogate of FLRE in limited extent
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In this study, we use different spherical harmonic products from the gravity recovery and climate

experiment (GRACE) satellite mission and the results from two state-of-the-art hydrological models that

explicitly simulate groundwater extractions to (1) examine the variations in terrestrial water storage (TWS)

and its individual components, (2) attribute the changes in TWS to natural and human-induced factors,

especially groundwater overexploitation, over a range of global river basins, and (3) assess the

performance of different GW schemes incorporated in two models. Analysis of the spatial patterns of the

long-term trend in TWS from the two models and GRACE suggests that both models capture the

GRACE-measured direction of change, but differ from GRACE as well as among each other in terms of the

magnitude over different global regions. A detailed analysis of the seasonal cycle of TWS variations shows

notable differences not only between models and GRACE but also among different GRACE products and

between the two models. The isolation of natural and human-induced changes in TWS in some of the

managed basins reveals a consistently declining TWS trend during 2002-2010 caused primarily by

groundwater overexploitation, however; significant differences are again obvious both between GRACE

and models and among different GRACE products and models. Results from the decomposition of the

TWS signal into the general trend and seasonality indicate that while one model doesn’t capture the

long-term trend which dominates the original time series over the basins impacted by continuous drought

and long-term GW storage depletion, the other model fails to estimate the seasonality in snow-dominated

basins.

 
Groundwater over-exploitation , Terrestrial water storage, Hydrological models, GRACE, Human

impacts
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Groundwater is widely utilized as a valuable water resource, and currently, more than one-quarter of

global population heavily relies on groundwater. Recently, many studies report depletion of groundwater

resources due to overexploitation, especially in major irrigated areas and highly populated areas,

indicating the use is no longer sustainable. The pressure to groundwater resource will increase in future,

as it is expected that water demands will increase driven by a growing population and economic

development. Climate change will also affect water availability and groundwater recharge. Thus it is an

urgent issue to assess and appropriately manage groundwater resource, regarding water and food security

and sustainable development. Also, groundwater plays a significant role in the hydrological cycle, and it is

indispensable for the ecological and biophysical cycle. 

 

Studies of groundwater dynamics at the global scale are significant in order to understand global

environmental issues. They require a better understanding of impacts of changing the climate and

anthropogenic activity, such as groundwater pumping and land use change, and feedback to them.

Although there are numbers of local or regional studies that discuss groundwater dynamics with models,

such as LEAFHYDRO and MODFLOW, however, still only few global models can represent the depletion of

groundwater resource. To our knowledge, two hydrological models (PCR-GLOBWB, WaterGAP2.2a) can

simulate variability of groundwater storage and two land surface models HiGW-MAT and MATSIRO-GW

represents dynamics of groundwater table. 

 

The purpose of this study is to introduce dynamic groundwater scheme into the Community Water Model

(CWATM), a global hydrological model, which is able to assess changes in accessibility to groundwater

resource and to investigate its impact on water and heat exchange at the surface through soil moisture,

simulating the dynamic behavior of groundwater table. As well as the groundwater table, CWATM is going

to include water quality module and hydro-economic module to provide a portfolio of economically

optimal solutions for future water problems. CWATM is an integrated global hydrological model

developed to assess how water availability and water demand will look in future under changing climate

and socio-economic condition. Therefore it includes both components and it is designed to run at

different scales from local to global. CWATM is open source and a community-driven model. Thus its

specification is user-friendly and flexible enough to implement/link new modules. 

 

The dynamic groundwater table scheme is developed as an external module of current CWATM’s

hydrological module. Originally, it has a groundwater reservoir under three soil layers. The explicit

description of groundwater table variabilities enables us to quantify deterioration of accessibility to

groundwater resource. Eventually, with hundreds-years long-term simulations, this modeling framework

will provide insights of past and future impacts of climate change and anthropogenic activities on the

variability of groundwater table, respectively. Taking the accessibility to groundwater resource into

account, we will evaluate how effective solutions are to decrease water demand, such as improvement of

water use efficiency and better timing of groundwater use to control groundwater table depression.

Furthermore, given these solutions, the assessment is going to reveal a time scale to restore depressed
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groundwater to its sound state to achieve sustainable water use.
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We performed an intercomparison of simulated river discharge using the H08 hydrological model with

four meteorological forcing datasets to investigate regulatory dam functions on river flow. An intensive

case-study was performed at Fort Peck Dam on the Missouri River. Results demonstrated that

dam-regulated river flow reduces the temporal variability for large time periods (smoothing effects).

Consequently, this dampened the natural variability present within the meteorological forcing data. We

also observed that during wet years, occasional floods pass through the dam control. This was attributed

to simulated dam overflow and resulted in a distinctive hydrograph shape downstream of the dam

(pulsing effects), which created divergences between simulated peak flow discharges for the different

meteorological datasets. To confirm whether the pulsing effects were commonly seen globally, we

evaluated other major dam sites. The results showed that the differences in the magnitude of simulated

peak flow between the meteorological forcing datasets increased downstream at 37 of 47 global major

dam sites for wet years. Depending upon the meteorological forcing data, dams act as a selective filter

against peak flow events. That is, dams nonlinearly magnified differences in meteorological data and

produced large uncertainties in regulated river discharge primarily downstream of dams.
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